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dSjps this paper is designed to be a Bulletin, it has
been decided to make its name agree with its design.

PHILOLOGICAL NOTES.

WALL'S STUDENT'S FBENCH GEAMMAE.

THE philological study of the French Lau-
guage will find a very valuable auxiliary in
this country in the publication of anew work
by the Messrs. Harper &. BrotLers; I niean
Wall's "Student's French Grammar."—Al-
though far from faultless, it is yet a great im-
provement, I will not say upon such super-
annuated relies of the dark ages as Pujol,
Fasquelleand others, but upon Breyinann
and, in some respects, even upon the adapta-
tion of Bracbet's "Nouvelle Grammairefran-
caise"ior English students by Brette & M-is-
son.

The value of Mr. Wall's work would have
been very materially enhanced for class-room
purposes,had he incorporated his notes and il-
lustrations in the text, u»ing different type,
instead of having them at the end of every
chapter; they constitute the more valuable
part of the work anr1 one of the lea>>t draw-
backs of hiss arrangement is an unavoidable
loss of time in referring from the text to the
notes; this is a merely negative defect, a posi-
tive one is Mr. Wall's adoption of Lunsen's
and Max Muller's theory of aTuraniau family
of languages (p. 1.). Pott, Renan, and other
philologists have demonstrated long ago that
even werethe name Turanian accepted.it could
not be considered as a family of languages in
the same sense as the Aryan and Semitic; very
many of the languages comprised in that
pseudo family having nothing in common
tut their lack of morphological affinity with
either the Aryan or the Semitic families.

Mr. Wall seems also to hold Raynouard's
theory of one Romance language in Gaul, the
progenitor both of the dialects of the Langue
I'.'OB and of those of the Langue d'Oc (p. 5.)
That theory was exploded almost as soon as it
made its appearence by such scholars as Fauri-
el. Diez and Ampere, and it is with genuine
astonishment that people will pee it galvan-
ized into life again now a-days; the same may
be said of the theory that the Langue d"Oc
degenerated into different patois after it had
ceased being a political language; it is an his-
torical fact attested by all the docn ments which
have reached us of that language, that it
never was a unit, but was composed of sever-
al dialects, the continuation of which after
their lapse from political and literary impor-
tance formed the patois of which Mr. Wall
speaks; it were just as true to" say that the
Langue d'O'il was a unit before the centraliz-
ing influence of a court and of Paris.had made
the dialect of the Isle of France the only po-
litical and literary dialect, the French Ian-
gunge.

On p. 240 there is an evident misquotation
ofDiez, probably a lapsus; the quotations

from Cicero, habeo perspeclum, habeo eognitum,
satis dictum fta6eo,conld certainly never have
been expressive of a future, which according
to Diez on the page following next the one
quoted, was formed with habeo and an infini-
tive and not with habeo and a participle; so
that habeo cantatum is the original form of/ai
chante while cantare huheo is the progenitor of
the different forms: carder—6 (Ital);. caviar—e
(Spanish);cantor—ei (Portugese); chantar—ai
(Provencal); chanter—ai, (French). It is true,
the pharaphrase is similar in both cases; but
the former gave rise to a compound tense;
wbile in the latter the components were con-
tracted into a simple tense in all the
Romance Languages.

The student will miss in Wall's grammar
chapters on the formation of words which
hold such a conspicuous place in the work
of Brachet mentioned above; and also an ex-
planation of the origin of the numeral adj.
form mil,ior dates after the birth of Christ.and
its restriction to the singular. Another error
of omission is.in the treatment of Reflexive
verbs, the absence ot such forms as la maison
se batit and their comparison with the English
the house is being built, the house is abuilding.
The German torm der Pfiffip. 160.) instead of
die Pfeife or der Pfiffer (Swiss German, Littre.l
is an error of etymology. The attention of
Ihfc reader should also be called to several er-
roneous equivalents of French words; p. 15
hovel, bouge; p. 17. hovel, taudis; neither of
these French words is the translation of hovel
which properly means cabane, finite; p. 15.
jarret shin instead of hamstring; p. 24. manage
horsemanship instead of riding school; p. 25.
sable, sable, instead of zibeline; p. 94. coi, snug
instead of quiet which is iis prototype;
p. 95. vitrail, glass window instead, of stained-
glass window; p. 99. arriere-pensee, secret thought
instead of mental reservation; p. 103. yen.se. ever-
green oak, instead of yew; p. iO5. contrefacon,
forgery, instead of infringement on a patent;
and others not so conspicuous.

The typography of the book is generally
good, comparatively so, at least, for there is
p. 97. dogma, for dogme; p. 47. mortal for mor-
iel; p. 113. automation, tor automaton; p. 132. the
obsolete form alarum clock, for alarm clock; p.
133 garde-corps for garde-du-corps; p. 159.
sepulchre, for sepulcre and on p. 165 in the ex-
ample, Le guide le voit el lui parle, the first le
should not be in italics since it is not a pro-
noun but an ar.icle.
These strictures may be closed by calling the

attention of the author to the foot-note on p.
27. He says above: "In Latin, accent de-
pem's on quantity," and in his note: "No
distinction is here drawn between acute and
circumflex accent." Thus making a very
awkward confusion, to say the least, between
tnnh accent and the graphic, accents of the
French language, which have nothing whatever
in common.

This may seem very many mistakes in one
single book; let the unini iated however, be
assured that in correctness and fulness it is
far above the common herd of French gram-
mars published in this country; that as an
historical and analytical grammar of the
French language it stands alone, facile

••princeps, in English; and that its powers for
good, in elevating the study of French to its
true level, are unlimited. It will opan a new
era in the study of the Romance dialects, if it
is introduced, as it well deserves to be, into
all the Universities and Colleges of the
country. " H. TALLICHET.

SUN-SPOTS AND MAN'S FOB-
TUNES.

ARE human destinies written beforehand
on the face of the Sun ? And do the planets
control that'writing ? In a word are the doc-
trines of the old Astrologer to be revived in
the science of the modern Astromomer? Such
are the questions which naturally arise, when,
we hear of certain problems now agitated by
prominent men of Science. It is known that
great disturbances of the Sun's photosphere
produce as soon as seen, "magnetic storms"
and are followed by great Auroras upon the
earth; and it is certain that nearly all the En-
ergy,by the assimilation of which animals and
plants live, is received from the Sun. But if
so, fluctuations in the Sun's condition cannot
but be followed by fluctuations in the liveli-
hood of all the tenants of our own planet, not

i excepting man himself. Now the Sun is indeed
1 subject to regular and periodical variations of

energy. We knowthis fact inlependently of
all speculation. It is established by actual
observation that his face is crossed by dark
spots the nature and immediate cause of which
we do not know. But we do know that these

I spot are the'indices of some sort of tempora-
ry diminution in his energy, and we find that
they are so frequent that he seldom presents
to the telescope a surface wholly free from
them. Moreover continuous observations for
many years have shown that the uurnber of
these spots regularly increases dxiring a cer-
tain period,and then regularly decreases again
so that from one maximum of spots to the
next maximum is a period of about ten years.
Now several other variable pbamomena of
cosmical import are found also to have maxi-
ma, at about ten years intervals; they are
"Magnetic Storms'1 and Auroras. Again the
same periodicity of about ten years charac-
terizes the recurrence of maxima of great Cy-
clones. And quite recently Attention has been
directed specially to the same periodicity in
the recurrence of short crops and great fam-
ines in India. While all these problems,
(and each is a separate one) are undergoing
investigation by earnest men, a careful phil-
osophic and scientific thinker Prof. Jevous of
University College, London, has collected and
partly digested evidence showing that ssasons
ot scarcity or famine in India are approxi-
mately coincident with the commercial crisis
in England, and that both have a ten-year
period, like the Solar spots. Nay not unrea-
sonable conjectures have been hazarded by
some that great epidemics may have some
similar connection with Solar periods.

Now if human agriculture, human com-
merce, human manufactures, and perchance
human epidemics are dependent upon the
existence or non-existence of Spots on the
Sun, we may say in a word that all human
material interests are bung upon the same
balance and it will b» but a question of time
to show that great wars and social revolutions
must come and go according to thesiate of the
Sun's Disk. The earthly fortunes of man
are in that case written beforehand on the
face of the Sun.

But another aspect of deep interest pre-
sents itself when we learn that astronomers
have been led to suspect a connection of
some kind between the sun-spots and the rel-
ative positions of the planets with respect to
the Sun. For in that case the terreetial for-
tunes of man must depend upon the relative
positions of the planets—and that weknow is
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the ancient and long ridiculed doctrine of the
Astrologers,which heretofore has been regard-
ed as the distinctive mark separating Astrolo-
gy from the true Astronomy. The progress of
Science is continually forcing us to acknow-
ledge point by point,that in many things, we
have very foolishly despised what seemed to
us the crude, childish, or superstitious ideas
of the ancients. Of course, we are not here
making any defence of the impostors, who at
the present day, like those of old, make
money by pretending to (ell fortunes, and
cast horoscopes of iutiividuals. But the ques-

• tion arises; What has made the existence of
such impostors possible ? Man does not per-
sistently and for centaries pin his faith to
mere absurdities unsupported by any basis
of at least seeming truth. He must have at
least the tradition of veraciousness connected
with the thing he trusts. A mere fancy with-
out any ciaim whatever to substance, man
does not trust. It is therefore at least the
most probable explanation of astrological
pn.tent.ions that there once existed an ante-Ms-
toric and long forgotten Astronomy which in
m iny points had advanced about as far as we
now are on the road toward an understanding
of celestial problems; and had reached by sci-
entific considerations the belief that the cycles
of human affairs depend through the Sun
upon the relative pobitiors of the planets.
All this vr ay be true, even should the pro-
press of our own future research demonstrate
that no such dependence exists.

THE CONFEDERATE DEAD.

How to live and how to die,
And that from her broken fortunes
She has preserved for her children

The priceless treasure of their memories.
Teaching all

Who may claim the same birthright
That Truth, Courage and Patriotism,

Endure forever.

On the end of the block beneath the die are the
words:

1861—To South Carolina's Dead—1805.
Of the

Confederate Army.
And on the other :

Erected by the Women of South Carolina

On May 13th was unvailed at Columbia S.
C. the monument to the Confederate Dead of
South Carolina, erected by the women of the
State. From the Charleston Daily News and
Courier" we copy the Inscription prepared at
the request of the Board of Directors by the
Hon. William H>nry Trescot of Charleston,
now n-siding in Washington. It expresses in
"Mr. Trescot's exquisite English" what will
find a response in every Southern heart.

This Monument
Perpetuati s the Memory

Of three who,
True to the instincts of their birth,

Faithful to the teachings of tluir fathers.
Constant in their love for the State,

Pied in the-performance of their duty:
Who

Have glorified a iallen cause
By the simple manhood of their lives.

The patient endurance of suffering
And the heroism of deatb,

And who
In the da: k hours of imprisonment
In the hopelessness of the hospital.

In the shot t sharp agony of the field,
Found support and consolation

In the belief
That at home they would not be forgotten.

Those for whom they died
Inscribe on this marble

The solemn record of their sacrifice,
The perpetual gratitude of the State they served,

The undying affection of those
Whose lives

The separation of death
Has shadowed with an everlasting sorrow

Scattered over the battle-fields of the South,
Buried in remote and silent gra* es,

Dying unsoothed by the touch
Of familiar and household hands,

Their names are graven here
To recall

To their children and kinsmen
Eow worthily they lived.

How nobly they died;
And in what tender reverence

Their memory survives.
Let the stranger

Who may in future times
Bead this inscription,

Recogonize that these were men
Whom Power could not corrupt
Whom Death could not terrify

Whom Defeat could not dishonor,
And let their virfues plead, for just judgement

Of the cause in which they perished,
Let the South Carolinian

Of another generation
Remember

That the State taught them

ST. LUKE'S ORATORY.

THE hours of service in St. Luke's Oratory
will be as follows until further notice:

Sundays and Holy Days, Holy Communion, 7
a. m.

Daily Morning Prayer, 8 a.m..
Daily Soiling Prayer. 5 p.m.
The laity are invited to attend.
By order of the Dean.

F. A. DE ROSSET. M.A.

Calendar for $vne, 1879.
1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
7.

Will! SUN-DAY.
Monday in Whiisun week.
Tuesday in Whitsun week.
Wednesday Ember Day.
Friday Ember Day.
Saturday Ember Day.
TRINITY S US DA Y.
Wednesday. St. Barnabas.

15. 1st SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
22. 2nd SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
24. Tuesday. Nativ. St. John the Baptist.
29. Sunday, St. Peter's Day.

3rd SUNDAY AFTER TR1NI1Y.

11.

THE CONSCIENCE; IT'S NATURE
AND FUNCTIONS.

THE conscience is a part of our {esthetic
nature; Its functions are, to uige us upon
the performance of our duty, and to punish
or praise us, according as we fallow or resist
its impulses. The knowledge ]bf our duty is
implied in all the CQ&ditrenJ of the con-
science. Hence the conscience is the exec-
utive faculty of our being—not a lawgiver—
nor a co-ordinate legislator, nor a judicial
expounder of the law; but simply, an execu-
tive power. Its decisions vary with the
judgments that we form. Since the con-
science stands between us and the divine law,
we are apt to confound its admonitions with
the enactments of tlie law itself. It is the
mind which discerns the rules of human con-
duct: the mind, in its twofold capacity of con-
ceiving absolute and immutable truth (Reas-
on) and oi perceiving contingent truth,(Keas-
oning). From thefiist we learn the maxims
of morality, planted firmly on the same basis
with maxims of mathematics—namely, on the
basis of metaphysics—the last term being bet-
ter known as common sense.

It may in general be safe to follow the
conscience implicitly But there are
two spitiUw^-A-ccnditions. First, that
we obey it habitually— otherwise like
any other feeling it may become "seared
as with a hot iron." The ottier condition is,
that we rightly use our minds in ascertain-
ing our duty. The latter condition being,
omitted, the conscience fails to admonish us
in which case it becomes an "offence" unto
us, and we stumble over our guide. It is
needful for us, with St. Paul, to exercise our-
selves in the law of God, (in the study of its

precepts, and in the observance of them) in
order to have a conscience void of offence to-
wards God, and towards men. Simply to be
conscientious is undoubtedly praiseworthy,
bat does not fill the measure of human duty.
We should habitually be learning what our
duty is, and this not only in the written law
of God's word—but in that sort of common
law, which is to be collected out of the exam-
ples of good men.

G. T. W.

TEE MOZARABIC LITURGY.
The question may be asked, what is this

Mozarabic Liturgy? He who would have a full
answer may look for it in Neale's''Introduction
to tLe History of the Holy Eastern Church."
where he compares the Mozarabic and several
Eastern Liturgies; in Alexander Le?lie's"Pre-
fatio ad Missale Mozarabicum; and in a
study of the Liturgy itself. A. few
facts in regard to it are here given. It is
Neale's opinion that "the ground work of the
present Mozarabic Liturgy is coeval with the
introduction of Christianity into Spain, but
the Goths may possibly have added, and St.
Leander certainly did introduce some approx-
imations to the oriental rite." The Learned
Saban y Blanco says that "in the year 633 10
other rite than this which he calls the Gothic
was used throughout the Peninsula." At the
time of the Mahometan invasion, this Litur-
gy acquired the name Mozarabic, which has
so puzzled etymologists. Pagi and others
make the word to be equivalent to Mixtarabic
because this Liturgy was used by Christians
who dwelt among their Arab conquerors.
Flores, the Church Historian of Spain, de-
rives the first two syllables of the word from
the Arabic Macih (Messiah); others have
formed, or invented, the word Musa, but of
these some say it is a name for "Christian,"
others that it was the name of one of the Arab
conquerors, who, by his kindness to the
Christians, won tneir esteem.

Neale says, "The real derivation is simple
enough: Arab Arabe signifying an Arab by de-
cent (like an Hebrew of the Hebrews), Ara'j
Most-Arabe an Arab by adoption, and the lat-
ter term gradually having been softened into
Mozarabe, and applied to the Liturgy,"—The
Standard.

THE FOOL'S PKAYEB.

The royal feast was done; the king
Sought some new sport to banish care,

ADd to his jester cried, Sir Fool,
Knee now, and make for us a prayer!"

The jester doffed his cap and bells,
And stood the mocking court before.

They could not see the bitter smile
Behind the painted grin he wore.

He bowed his head, a«-d bent his knee
Upon the Monarch's silken stool;

His plending voice arose:" O, Lord,
Be merciful to me, a fool?

'"Tisnot by guilt the onward sweep
Of truth and right, O Lord, we stav;

'Tis by our follies that so long
We hold the earth Jrom heaven away.

'•These clumsy feet, still in the mire,
Go crushing blossoms without end;

Those hard, well-meaning hands we thruet
Among the heart-strings of a friend.

"The ill-timed truth we might have kept
Who knows how sharp it pierced and stung?

The word we had not sense to say—
Who knows how grandly it had rung?

"Our faults no tenderness should ask,
The chastening stripes must cleanse them all;

But for our blunders—oh, in shame
Before the *^es of Heaven we fall.

"Earth bears no balsam for mistakes;
Men crown the Knave, and scourge the fool!

That did his will; but thou, 0 Lord,
Be merciful to me, a fool!"

The room was hushed; in silence rose
The king, and sought his gardens cool,

And walked apart, and murmured low,
"Be merciful to me, a fool!"

Atlantic for April.
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(Dolumit.
EDUCATION OF THE BOYS OF

THES0U1H.

THE educational interests of the South have,
for many years, felt the effects of the poverty
of the Southern people. And materially has
the South suffered. Long after the present
financial depression shall have passed away,
our intellectual advancement will be retard-
ed by the obstacles which poverty has thrown
in our way. The trouble is, parents are too
anxious to see their sons "graduate." They
do not recognize the fact that several years
are required to digest thoroughly all that is
comprehended in the ordinary University
degree. They are forced,by the limited means
to send their children to school for only
a few years, and yet they expect them to
"graduate" in two years now, though the
boys of 25 years ago required six or eight.
In consequence of this, the education of the
present generation of boys will be, in
a great measure, superficial, and the effects
of this "sham" education will be felt by the
succeeding as well as the present generation.
The average University student has six class-
es—in these he remains one term (five
months) and then passes on to six new class-
es for the next term. He is being rapidly
"educated at least, he is going over ground
rapidly"—but can heposssibly digest what he
gets? From our own experience, we say, un-
hesitatingly, the average student can not do
so. Look at the best men our Universities
turn out—are they those who have hurried
over their course, or those who have adopted
the wiser plan of taking only as much work
as they could conveniently handle? We
would ask both parents and their sons to
question themselves as to the advisability of
continuing this system of education. Of
what benefit will such an education be? Af-
ter a few years of school life, the stu'eot
finds himself an M. A. graduate, and his
head filled with confused ideas of Latin,
Greek, French, Psychology, Geology, etc ,
ete. He has been well taught no one denies
this —but he has not had sufficient timeto digest
what he has received. Shall this state of
things continue? Will parents still persist
in seeking a "degree" for their sons to their
absolute detriment and injury? The writer
speaks from experience, having been injured
greatly by therapidity with which he has gone
over his course. Many, many others have
suffered from the same cause, and it behooves
both parents and children to see that, hereaf-
ter, time be given to digest fully the studies
pursued. P.

PI QUETA.

OtiB purpose in this article, is to present to
our readers a sketch of this Society from the
year 1872 to the present time.

On November 2 j,of that year the Pi Lamb-
da and the Omega Literary hocieties met and
coalesced. Mr. T. J. Morris of Texas, was
chosen President of the newly formed Soci-
ety The two Greek letters, Pi arid Omega,
of which the name of thit> Society is com-
posed, were selected as a proof of the deep
veneration and strong esteem, in which the
names of the late "Bishops Polk of Louisiana,
and Otey of Tennessee, were held, not alone
by the founders of the Society, but also by
the Church at large. At the time when this
union was effected (1872) the Pi Lambda So-
ciety held the DeBow Cup for Oratory and
the Omega the J. Bhodes Brown Cup for Es-
say. This union of course placed both Cups
in possession of the Pi Omegas.

Below are the names of those representing
this Society oa the Annual Contest during

Commencement, against our sister Society,
the Sigma Epsilon, and the result of each
Contest.

CONTEST OP 1873.
On Oratory—R. M. Payne, of Tenn., J. A

Van Hoose, of Ala.
On Essay—Jno. Davis, of Fla., Jno. Ker- I

shaw, of S. C.
The Pi Omega's won both cups, the Cup for

Essay through Mr. Jno. Davis, of Fla.
CONTEST OF 1874,

On Oratory—Thos. Bringhurst, of Tex., J.
A. Van Hoose, of Ala.

On Essay—Jno. Kershaw, of S. 0., Jno.
Davis, of Fla.

The Sigma Epsilon's won the Cup for Orato-
ry, the Pi Omega's the Cup for Essay—a sec-
ond time through Mr. Jno. Davis.

CONTEST OP 1875.
On Oratory—I. D. Seabrook, of S. C, J. A.

Van Hoose, of Ala.
On Essay—Jno. Davis, of Fla., Jno. Ker-

shaw, of S. C.
The Pi Omega's won the Cup for Oratory,

and the Sigma Epsilon's the C«p for Essay,
through Mr. V. W. Shields of Miss.

CONTEST OF 1876.
On Oratory—W. B. McCaw, of S. C, A. S.

Smith, of S. C,
On Essay—Jno. Davis, Fla.
The Sigma Epsilon s won the Cup for Ora-

tory, the Pi Omega's the. Cup for Essay—a
third time through Mr. Davis.

CONTEST OF 1877.
On Oratory—T. K. Jones, of Ala1., Stewart

McQueen, of Ala.
On Essay -H. B. Fitts, of Va., C. McD.

Puckelte, of Tex.
The Sigma Eosilon'swon both Cups,the one

for Essay through Mr. W. M. Harlow, of Mo.
CONTEST OF 1878.

On Oratory—T. K. Jones, of Ala., V. McBee
of N. C.

On Essay—B,. W. Barnwell, of S. 0., Stew-
art McQueen, of Ala.

The Pi Omega's won the Cup for Oratory,
the Sigma Epsilon's that for Essay through
Davis Scssums, M. A., of Tex.

The following is a list of the Presidents,
from the year 1873 to the present time.

1873.—Lent Term.—J.A.Van Hoose, of Ala.
—Trinity Term.—Thos. Bringhurst, of Tex.

1874.—Lent Term.—Jno. Davis, of Fla.—
Trinity Term.—Jno. Kershaw, of S, C.

1875.—Lent Term.—1. D. Seabrook, of S.C.
— Trinity Term.—J. A. Van Hoose, of Ala.

1876.—Lent Term.—Jno. Davis, of Fla.—
Trinity Term.—W. B. McCaw, of S. C—Mr.
H. A. Walmsley, of La., was elected Presi-
dent in Oct., Mr. McOaw, having withdrawn
from the University.

1877.—Mr. T. K. Jones, of Ala., was elected
President both Terms.

In 1878 the Constitution was amended to
the effect that an election of Officers should
take place three times a year, instead of twice
as hitherto, said election to take place the
first Saturdays, in April, July, and Octob(r.

1878.—April Term.—Stewart McQueen, of
Ala.—July Term.— 0. McD. Puckette, of Tex.
—October Term.—T. K. Jones, of Ala.—The
latter left the University in November, and
Mr. H. A. Jones, of Ala., was elected Pres.

Early in 1877 the Society determined to
award annually a Gold-Medal "to tsjat mem-
ber who best deserves it;" the popular vote
of the Society to decide to whom the Medal
should be given.

To this Medal was added another by Mr.
T. K. Jones of Alabama, "to be awarded to
the best new member." These Medals ere
awarded at each Anniversary in November.
In the year 1877 the Gold-Medal for "the
member who best deserves it," was awarded
to Mr. T. K. Jones, of Alabama, and that lor
"the best new member" to Mr. S. W. King
of South Carolina. In 1878 the Gold-Medal
for "the member who best deserves it, was

awarded to Mr. Stewart McQneen, of Ala-
bama; and that "for the best new member,"
to Mr. C. B. Hudgins, of Virginia. These
Medals are open alike to all, and are awarded
every year. Besides the Medal honor, the
Society bestows its Diploma upon any mem-
ber who deserves it, after he severs his con-
nection with the Society. To win this Diplo-
ma requires long and faithful service.

Never is it lightly bestowed, and as a proof,
we will state that it is awarded to a very
small proportion of the members. It is just-
ly considered the highest honor of the Soci-
ety—the Gold-Medal for "the member who
best deserves it," ranking almost on a par
with it. V. D.

THE newCunarder, Gallia, has three water-
tight compaitments. As we used to read at
school: "Omnia Gallia divisa est in tres
partes."—Philadelphia Bulletin.

AN exchange says that Napoleon IV. is al-
ways poring over books. He. never reigns,
but he pores.—2F. Y. Herald. . , ,

m » m
A THEOLOGTJE'S washing''bill wag poked up

in West Divinity; it wai for t'iree months, and
amounted ts forty cents.

AN inhabitant of West Divinity recently as-
cended the tower, in the small hcurs of morn-
ing, and kicked out all the glass in the Win-
dow that lay in his way.

Two members of '80 have "contracted mat-
rimony," so far. And how many aie en-
gaged?

" O CUM dig," is the form in which a junior
now writes his class motto, Otium cum digni-
tate.

HAVE you paid your term bill, and bad
that little tri-yearly dispute about your gas
account?"

PBESIDENT Porter is to be one of the exam
ning board at West Point at the coming coin-
men cement. »

ONE poor fellow had a sorry vacation at hia
country home. All the girls in town had
the mumps. — Yale Courant.

AMONG our exchanges are The Seminarian,
(Monthly) published at the Virginia Theolog-
ical Seminary, Fairfax County. Virginia.
Thomas J.Packard,'80 Editor-in-Chief; Edwin.
B. Rice, '79 Religious Editor; Samuel A. Wal-
lis.'81 Literary Editor; Edward L. Goodw,in,
'80 Local Editor; W. H. Assheton, '81 Epis-
copal High School Editor; E. H. S. Report-
ers. W. W. Jackson, Fairfax Literary Society;
W. S. Spencer, Blackford Literary Society;
Also Ihe Church JSTews (Monthly) published
by the R°,v. R. S. Barrett, Rector of Chriit
Church, Richmond, Virginia.
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GOVERlSMElsT OF IRE LMVER-
SITY.

In the last issue of the BULLETIN in order
to illustrate the relation of the University of
the South to the Church in the southern dio-
ceses, a brief account was given of the consti-
tution and personel of the Board of Trustees.
Attention was drawn to the fact that each
diocese had an equal share and responsibil-
ity in the government of the University and
should have an equal interest in its de-
velopment. It was also stated that the con-
stitution of the Board of Trustees evidenced
in the minds of the projectors of the Univer-
sity, the intention that the laity should have
an equal voice with the clergy in its govern-
ment. In the address of the Commissioners
for raising the Endowment of the University,
published in 1859, these words were used.
'•Itwill be perceived that this undertaking is
based upon an union ef ten dioceses, and
that the representation from each diocese,
is equal, consisting of the Bishop of each dio-
cesfe, one clergyman from each diocese and two
laymen from each diocese. The lay repre-
sentation from each diocese is precisely equal
to the clerical representation, the Bishop and
one clergyman being counterbalanced by two
laymen. This makes the Laity in the Board
as strong as the bishops and clergy put to-
gether."

Th? entire supervision and control of the
University it all its departments, Aca-
demical, Theological and Scientific is in
the hands of the Board of Trustees, and,
through the Bishop and Trustees representing
each diocese, is ultimately subject to the
influence of every churchman in the South.
In the minds of those who cosceived the Uni-
versity the great object of this wide distribu-
tion of power and responsibility was to create
for the Church a Christian centre of learning
in which should be forever embodied all that
was permanent and immutable in the teach-
ings of the Church, and all that was truly
representative of the genius ana tradition of
the South. To whatsoever heights or depths,
therefore, the University of the South may
hereafter nee or fall, its conditon must ulti-
mately be the reflex of the zeal or indiffer-
ence of the Church to which it belongs.

In speaking of the government of the
University we are thus necessarily driven
back to each and every individual of the
Church in the South. To them must the Uni-
versity look for that living interest which will
make the responsibilities committed to their
keeping a cherished care; and from their in-
fluence alone can be received those salient
characterises that it was designed the Uni-
vesity should embody. Unless this responsi-
ty can be realized and this influence exerted
then must the strength of this great design be
turned to weakness.and thatwhioh was above
all else regarded as assuring its existnece
become in time the inevitable cause of its de-
cay.

Before leaving the subject of the design and
general government of the University we de-
sire to present in the words of the Bishops
of the first Board of Trustees their views of
the necessity of such an institution, and the
duty of the Church in establishing and
maintaining it. The following extracts are
taken from the address to the Members and
Friends of the Protestant Episcopal Church
in the southern and south western states,
published in 1856.

"The undersigned Bishops of the dioceses
aboved named, under a sense of their respon-
sibility to God as your chief pastors, charged
with the duty of devising measures for the
training of your children in all those graces
and virtues which belong to the Christian char-
HCter, having deemed it proper, for the better
discharge of their trust, to unite in propos-
ing to you a plan of union, by which they may
h; efficiently aided in the accomplishment of
this common duty."

* ' :£ sfc 3{c ?fc ifc )£ sfl $:. $ *
' I t is to be remembered that, as a Church

we have in this matter, thus far, been the re-
cipients of favors at the hands of others,
ani?. we may well nsk ourselves whether we can
stand justified in allowing this state of things
to continue beyond the point,where it is clear
we have the ability to take care of ourselves.
And, not only so, it behoovts us also to in-
quire how far the obligations of patriotism
require of us to place at the service of the
state fie whole force of our denominational
strength for the intellectual and moral train-
ing of the youth, and in a form in which it can
be most efficiently and successfully exerted."

"Nothing is more common than to hear it
affirmed that the hopts of mankind are sus-
pended upon the success of the experiment
in government now being made in these
states. The success or failure of this experi-
ment turns entirely upon the degree of in-
telligence, and the character of the moral sen-
timent which shall distinguish the masses of
our population. These masses are but the ag-
gregation of individuals, and the responsi-
bility and duty of originating and sustaining
Institutions whose officers go to the point
directly or indirectly of enlightening them
is therefore obvious and imperative. And
we may add, if there ever was a time in the
history of our republic at which good men
were called upon more than at another, to
unite upon efforts to found snch institutions
the present is that period.

At no time in all the past, hare we been so
threatened with the spread of the wildest
opinions in religion and government, and at
no period, therefore,has theie been so great a
call to put into operation and multiply agen-
cies, whoso high conservatism shall furnish
ns with the means of making fast the founda-
tions of the state, securing a sound and
healthy feeling in the social condition, and
preserving in their integrity the great truths
of our holy religion.

But, besides these general considerations,
which are of force with all men, and which
claim our attention as citizens, there is the
special obligation upon us, as churchmen,
to orgininate some plan for the special bene-
fit of the children of the Church. Their
claims upon us are of thehighesi description.
They are our offspring, committed to our
guardianship and nurture, and for whose
training we are deeply responsible, not only
to ourFelves and to tueir country, but also to
God. By the very condition of their relation-
ship, they claim of us the most vigilant over-
sight and the most thoughtful provision for
their moral and spiritual, as well as intellec-
tual well being.

"And now, it may be asked, what
are we as Churchmen, as men who have com-
mitted ourselves, or who stand committed to
the service of God, and who recognize dis-
tinctly our accountability, what are we doing
in our Dioceses for the religious, moral, and
intellectual w elfare of our offspring? What are
we doing to throw around them during that
most important period of their life—their col-
legiate career— those sustaining supports, as
well as those wholesome restraints, furnished
by our Holy Religion as exhibited and illus-
trated in the Offices of the Church of their
fathers?"—

* * * * * * * * * * *

We tLink it must be now manifest, so far
at least as our Church is concerned, that
there exists within the pale of our Dioceses, a
great Educational necessity, and a necessity,
which we should forthwith take steps to sup-
ply. This necessity is one which is common to
all our Dioceses alike. In view of this condi-
tion of things, we, your Bishops, during our
sojourn in this city,in attendance on the Gen-
eral Convention, have thought it expedient
to take the matter into our serious considera-
tion, and have come to the conclusion, that it
is of so pressing a character that no time
should be lost in relieving it; and that for
its relief in the most effectual manner, no
plan presents itself of BO promising a charac-
ter as that which would unite the energies and
resources of our Dioceses in one common effort.
We have therefore resolved after mature deli-
beration and consultation with leading
clergymen and laymen of ourseveral dioceses,
to propose to you to unite our strength infounding
an Institution upon a scale of such magnitude,
as shall answer all our wants,

This we propose shall be a University, with
all the faculties—theology included—upon
a plfin so extensive, as to comprise the whole
ccurse usually embraced in the most ap-
proved Institutions of that grade, whether at
home or abroad.

"We are aware of the magnitude of such an
enterprise, in all its aspects—the large a-
mount of capital necessary for its foundation,
and the very weighty responsibility resting
upon tho e who shall be charged with the du-
ty of shaping its plans and conducting them
to a successful consummation. But when we
think of the pervading and far reaching in-
fluence such an Institution could not but
have upon the interests of the country and the
Church, and reflect on the extent of the field
whence we piopose to draw, not only the
means for its establishment,but the minds to
found and govern it, we dare not hesitate to
believe that all. the resources necessary, of
whatever description,are within our read),and
will be forthcoming as soon as they shall be
needed.

"We have thus, dear brethren, presented
and developed a measure which we regard as
the most important, in view of all its relations,
ever presented the American Church. For our-
selves we are deeply persuaded, that iifartran-
cends in the promise of its usefulness any
merely local or diocesan enterprise it would be
possible for our dioceses to get up separately;
and that its combinations are of a character to
ensure always to our children and our chil-
dren's children, to many generations the
largest and most varied amount of talent for
their intellectual culture, as well as tbe
soundest moral and religious influen;e, it is
in our power to provide for them. To do this
is to make the best investment for our pos-
terity and to lay upon the altar of our coun-
try, the most appropriate offering that could
be tendered by the citizen or the Christian.
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